Methodology/ Work plan

In my work the potential contents are as follows:

Introduction

Chapter- I

- Ganjifa cards
- Historical Background
- Early history
- Variations on the original theme

Chapter- II

- Different Types of Ganjifa Cards
- Origin of Playing Cards in India
- Spread across Europe and early design changes
- Exact Origin (Time Line)

Chapter- III

- Main Centers of Ganjifa Manufacturer
- Ganjifa Playing cards Description chat
- Table of Suits, their colors and suit signs
- Symbolism

Chapter- IV

- The Painters
- How Ganjifa Cards is made
- Composition
- Packaging

Chapter- V

- The Game Of Ganjifa (How To Play)
- Houtum-Schindler described the rules as follows
- Relations between Ganjifa and other early games
- Card Collectors